Public concern has been expressed in most This paper is concerned with the first "area of states over the adequacy of present allocative critical state concern" in Florida, the Green mechanisms to guide land and water use effecSwamp (first section), and analyzes the circumtively. Private land and water use decisions are stances of its designation (second section). The seen to have effects far beyond those intended by overall objective of the original analysis was to the decision makers. People intuitively recognize determine under what land-use conditions there that society's natural resources are not being would be significant effects-implying external used to the greatest good when these "spillcosts-imposed on the users of water in the overs" occur. Ervin et al. (p. 4) have described greater central Florida region. The results of the the situation: ". .. given our (society's) broader analysis caused the authors to puzzle over the viewpoint where impacts are taken into account reason why the Green Swamp was designated as which do not enter a firm's profit calculations (or an area of critical state concern. Given the ecoa consumer's), the decision may well be socially nomically likely growth conditions in the area, it inefficient." The concern about these "spillwas difficult to create scenarios in which water overs" has led to calls for increased government was a scarce resource and in which undue costs intervention by way of regulation (Healy and would be imposed on water users of the region. Rosenberg). The implicit assumption is that govThis finding led the authors to submit a hypotheernment action can improve the efficiency of sis (in the last section of this paper) suggesting land and water use.l how "internalities" associated with the governFlorida, with its dramatic growth, has experiment regulation 3 could have led to continued enced great change in its land and water remisallocation of land and water in the region. 4 sources, and much concern has been expressed about the effectiveness of the allocative mechanisms to meet future growth in land and water AREAS OF CRITICAL STATE CONCERN demand (Carter; Healy and Rosenberg) . 2 The Florida legislature responded to public concern
The Florida Legislature drew heavily from the by passing sweeping land and water legislation in American Law Institute's Model Land Dethe early 1970s. The Environmental Land and velopment Code (ALI Code) in drafting the EnviWater Management Act of 1972 was one of the ronmental Land and Water Management Act. major enactments, and two stated purposes were
The concept of an area of critical state concern to "(1) insure a water management system that (ACSC) was included in the Act, and the section will reverse the deterioration of water quality and of the Act concerning ACSCs was taken practiprovide optimum utilization of our limited water cally verbatim from the ALI Code. 5 resources, and (2) facilitate orderly and well Briefly, a summary of provisions in the Florida planned (land) development .... " One of the Act (and the ALI Code) for ACSCs follow. The several approaches authorized under the Act to Act suggests an ACSC designation and regulabe used to improve land and water use efficiency tion when an area (a) contains, or significantly was the regulation of "areas of critical state conaffects, environmental, historical, natural or arcern." The state government was given power to cheological resources of regional or statewide declare a part of the state as an "area of critical importance; (b) is significantly affected by, or state concern" and impose special controls on has a significant effect upon, an existing or prothe area.
posed major public facility; and (c) has major de- i Equity in land and water use is, of course, a major concern and another reason for government intervention. But in most acts providing for regulation of land and water-use, terms such as "efficient" and "optimal" use are indicated as goals. The Florida Environmental Lands and Water Act and the Florida Water Resources Act are examples. This paper to a large degree focuses on questions of efficiency.
2 Population grew from 2.7 million in 1950 to 6.7 million in 1973, with another 25 million visitors annually (Carter) . 3 Wolf defines internalities as: "The goals that apply within nonmarket organizations to guide, regulate and evaluate agency performance and the performance of agency personnel" (p. 116).
4 Misallocation in the sense that resources are used in quantities such that marginal social benefits fail to equal marginal social costs. regulations. Included in the study were proposed restrictions on housing densities, large block developments, irrigation and drainage changes, and exportation of groundwater. The possibility of flatwood soils was restricted to 4 and 2 housing units per acre, respectively. For the present unis per acre, respectively. For the present * Activities and net returns are based upon a number of study, housing was not allowed on wet flatwood Florida Experiment Station publications. and wetland soils. Agricultural land-use activities ** No returns are considered on these activities. incorporate the restrictions imposed on water *** These activities were not included in the present study. use by the Southwest Florida Water Management District, the district within which the study area is located. In total, 25 activities (xjk) occurvalue for these coefficients that approximated ring in 63 sub-regions were considered (where j = the value of land for housing when it is substan-1, ... , 25 activities and k = 1, . ., 63 subtially removed from any type of amenities. The regions). intent was to have values for the coefficients that reflect the inherent value of a parcel of land, Objective Function. The objective function fawhich could be used for a "productive use" (agcilitated selection of activities in order to maxiriculture) or a "consumptive use" (housing) bemize the economic net returns to the study refore any collectively provided improvements gion. The objective function coefficients used for have been made. the agricultural activities were the annual net re-
The annual benefits to land used for housing turns (the residual before taxes) to land, water, were $300 per acre and $275 per acre for upland and management. Because these are resources of and flatwood soils, respectively. These values the region, this estimate of the net returns is the translate to capitalized values (10-percent diseconomic rent (from agriculture) accruing to the count rate) of $3,000 per acre and $2,750 per region. The net returns to citrus and cow-calf acre, respectively. During the mid-1970s, market production as presented in Table 2 were based on values of unimproved land in the area were near a number of budget publications from the Florida these values. Agricultural Experiment Station. The objective function, then, had the form Similarly, the coefficients used for the suburban housing activities were a measure of the eco-63 25 nomic value that accrues to land on which a TNR Cjk Xik house is located. Since the area presently has k 1 j=l very little housing (and very few publicly provided amenities), an attempt was made to use a subject to the following set of constraints.
Constraints. The sub-region resource conwater the study area not to be an especially good recharge area. Ross and Anderson, using an aggrewhere i represents a particular resource of the gate water balance of the study area, estimated sub-region. The resources considered in each the annual average recharge to be 3.65 inches per sub-region were (a) upland soils, (b) flatwood year. Analyzing the soil type, the underlying soils, (c) wet flatwood soils, (d) wetland soils, (e) geology, the water table elevation, and the potentotal sub-region area, (f) irrigation water, (g) restiometric surface elevation, they estimated that idential water, and (h) groundwater recharge. Of 8.4 percent of the area had a high recharge rate, particular interest, are the groundwater con-24.6 percent a medium rate, and 47.1 percent a straints. The coefficients in these equations relow rate. A substantial part of the area, 19.9 perflect the reduction in groundwater recharge per cent, is discharging water because the potenacre caused by the activity in a particular subtiometric surface has a higher elevation than the region. These recharge coefficients vary among water table. Using recharge rates of 9.04, 6.03, activities because of differences in soil type, 3.01, and 0.0 inches per year for high, medium, drainage, and water use, and vary among the and low recharge rates and discharge, respecsub-regions as a result of differences in geologic tively, the recharge for each of the sub-regions formations that influenced the potential for deep was determined. The maximum total potential percolation.
aquifer recharge occuring with only "natural" Regional constraints were used in addition to land uses was estimated to be 2,261.7 thousand the individual sub-region resource constraints. A acre-inches. Reduction in recharge caused by groundwater recharge constraint allowed specifiland uses and associated water withdrawals was cation of quantities of groundwater to be "exestablished using Florida Agricultural Experiported" from the entire region. This constraint ment Station reports. These quantities were netallowed mining of water in individual sub-regions ted from the per acre recharge rates. while honoring a specific recharge (export) policy. Similarly, a region-wide constraint was specResults. The model was used to explore sevified on wetlands. This allowed an exogenous eral land-and water-use issues. The model was specification of a minimum level of wetlands in initially set with the activities at 1973 levels the entire region.
(Scenario 1, Initial Condition, Table 3 ). These The resulting matrix was large, with 506 rows base conditions for land and water uses, groundand 1,575 columns. Of course, the density was water recharge, wetland acreages, and net returns low because the resulting matrix is a partitioned to the agricultural and housing activities were block diagonal consisting of individual matrices used for highlighting the effects of land-and (8 x 25) for each sub-region and a matrix (2 x water-use changes. It is interesting to note that 1,575) that links the land and water resources of the water used for economic activities in the area the region together. Resource availabilities, is only 9 percent of the maximum total potential which vary significantly across sub-regions, were recharge. arranged in a partitioned column vector consisting of a series of 63 eight-element vectors (one The ACSC regulations create an impetus to for each sub-region) plus a 2-element vector of build housing on upland soils. Scenario 3 depicts regional resources.
the situation that would occur if all uplands except the 48,000 acres presently in citrus were put Data. Land-use data were collected from in housing. Housing acreage shows an increase aerial photographs provided by the Florida Divifrom 4,400 to 54,100 acres, an increase that sion of State Planning and field checking by the would create nearly 200,000 households, with up University of Florida Center for Wetlands. Into 600,000 people. Even with this completely unformation on soils was derived from Soil Conserlikely growth, groundwater recharge would be vation Service maps.
961.4 thousand acre-inches, 42 percent of the The difference between mean annual rainfall maximum potential recharge. and evapotranspiration in the area is the quantity An even more extreme condition can be creof water that will either recharge to the aquifer or ated by assuming that all citrus is irrigated along be drained away as streamflow. The rates of with housing located on all remaining upland water infiltration and percolation affect the balsoils (a combination of Scenarios 2 and 3). The ance between recharge and streamflow. The rate increased irrigation would cause a 627.3 thouof infiltration is influenced by land use, soil type, sand acre-inch reduction in recharge. The reand the difference between the elevation of the maining groundwater recharge, which could be land surface and the elevation of the top of the exported from the area, is 493.7 thousand acre- - inches. This represents more than 21 percent of As the requirement for more groundwater expotential recharge and nearly 25 percent of actual port was increased, improved pasture acreages in recharge in 1972. It is unlikely because of market areas of high recharge potential decreased, and forces, that all citrus will be irrigated and that the wetland and wet flatwood native range acreages number of households will approach 200,000 in increased. Housing and citrus acreages remained the near future. stable, although irrigated citrus dropped to about Given general development patterns, housing /3 of its initial acreage. Even with a constraint is more likely to be concentrated along the major requiring more water to be exported than octraffic arteries. When housing was allowed to locurred in 1973 (2,061,700 acre-inches), housing cate in these areas and to displace other land acreage could increase by more than two times uses, again water was not a restrictive resource (10,100 acres), while citrus acreage remained (Scenario 4). Total housing acreage increased to constant. 69,900 acres and citrus acreage decreased to 4,900 acres. The recharge was 741.8 thousand acre-inches. In essence, even under the regu-CONCLUSIONS lations, nearly 250,000 residences with as many as 750,000 people could be allowed to replace Although the stated reason for the ACSC desnearly all citrus (about 90 percent) and still there ignation was to protect the water resources of the would be sufficient water to export approxiregion, the analysis suggests that there is not a mately 33 percent of the maximum possible major threat. Under present land-and water-use groundwater.
------------------------------------------------All values are in thousands-------------------------------------
patterns in the ACSC, substantial quantities of One of the major purposes of the ACSC conwater are recharged and exported to surrounding trols was to protect the Floridan aquifer. The efareas. There continues to be an abundant water fect of increasing levels of groundwater export supply for recharge when scenarios depicting was examined in Scenarios 5, 6, and 7. Housing land and water uses possible under present ecowas again allowed to come into sub-regions along nomic conditions are considered. Even when all major highways, but at levels (not exceeding 300 citrus acreage is irrigated and housing acreage is acres per sub-region) presumed to be reasonable.
specified at levels far in excess of those likely, With this three-fold increase in housing (13,000 recharge is 25 percent of the present rate. Conacres), the region could export 1,857.8 thousand sidering water quantity, it is not evident that land acre-inches to other regions.
and water use levels in the ACSC will lead to undue costs on water resource users in the surcision makers. The passage of the Land and rounding region. 7 Water Resources Act of 1972 stemmed from From a water quality perspective, the upland widespread public support for reducing undue soils are suitable for use because of the depth to environmental and resource costs associated the water table and the filtering of percolating with the development. The exact contents of the water in the soil profile before reaching the water Act did not arise from a popular movement, but Under the Act, the DSP is granted the auor no undue cost on other water resource users of thority to recommend an ACSC to the Administhe region, why was a public policy intervention trative Commission, and then approve, modify, beyond that imposed on all land users in the and/or completely specify any land development greater region instituted?" Although this quesregulations that are to be imposed on the area. 9 tion cannot be answered conclusively without To a great extent, the private benefits and costs substantial additional research, the concept of received by the individuals in DSP that stem "nonmarket failure" provides abasis for advancfrom their decisions concerning the Green ing a hypothesis relative to the reasons behind Swamp ACSC are substantially removed from the land use controls.
the benefits and costs associated with actual land Whereas regulation may be defined as the puband water use in the central Florida region. The lic administrative policing of a private activity civil service employees in the DSP serve a numwith respect to a rule intended to achieve a social ber of roles, and there is no reason to believe that goal (Mitnick, p. 7), Wolf (p. 112) has pointed out the actual costs incurred, and benefits received, how regulation may fail to accomplish the deby private individuals in the Green Swamp region sired goal: "Just as the absence of particular can be translated into benefits and costs to these markets accounts for market failure, so nonmaremployees. There is no guarantee that achieving ket failures are due to the absence of nonmarket the goals and ambitions of the individual emmechanisms for reconciling calculations by deciployees in the DSP will generate a greater social sion makers of their private and organizational benefit. costs and benefits with total benefits and costs."
The Administrative Commission, composed of The original social goals of regulation may be the governor and elected cabinet members, also widely missed because of the agency's goals and saw a possible political advantage to the ACSC the private motivation of the individuals involved designation. During 1970 and 1971, central and in the agency. Our hypothesis is that the leadersouthern Florida experienced a severe drought, ship of the Division of State Planning and Adminand the people of central Florida were sensitive istrative Commission advanced the land use conto water issues. The commission members could trols for the Green Swamp area for reasons relathave seen this as an opportunity to take a stand ing to their own motivations and their organiin support of water supply for the region. On one zations' goals.
hand, several million people lived in the greater Tracing the series of events that led to the descentral Florida area and realized the Floridan ignation of the Green Swamp as an ACSC can Aquifer was the source of their water, while, on provide insights into the action of the public dethe other hand, only several thousand people lived in the Green Swamp, the area reputed to be tions that probably do not correspond to a crite-"the source" of the Floridan Aquifer's water rion whereby the social marginal costs are supply.' 0 equated to the social marginal benefits. In their One can qualitatively project the "political" efforts to provide a water supply to central benefit-cost balance expected by the members of Florida, the regulators made allocation decithe Administrative Commission resulting from sions-in this case, land allocation decisionsthe decision to control the Green Swamp area.
which do not necessarily expand the water supFirst, if the several million people in the greater ply. However, costs in terms of lost opporcentral Florida region perceive the regulation of tunities for the land were definitely increased. the land in the Green Swamp area as protecting Wolf identifies these types of "x-efficiency" their water supply, and, on a per-voter basis, this costs as being typical of nonmarket allocation perception is translated into even a small positive where activities are "carried on inside, rather attitude, the potential political benefit to the govthan on, the production possibilities frontier at ernor and cabinet members from making the deany given time" (p. 125). This result is a consecision can be large. On the other hand, because quence of decision makers within nonmarket oronly a few thousand residents of the Green ganizations allocating resources on the basis of Swamp area will bear the direct costs of regulatheir "private" and organizational costs and tion, even substantial opposition and subsequent benefits. political antagonism toward the governor and Wolf has said: "Whether the nonmarket failure cabinet members would not translate into a major associated with internalities is greater or less political cost." It is expected that most politithan the market failure associated with extercians would judge the decision to regulate the nalities is an analytically interesting, and operaarea as politically reasonable. Although it is not tionally crucial, question" (p. 117). In the case of possible to support this analysis with specific Florida's Green Swamp area of critical state condata, there are credible political reasons why this cern, where it is difficult to identify any undue is not an unacceptable premise.
external effects, it appears that there is reason to The results of these political "internalities" question the effectiveness of this nonmarket within the Administrative Commission and Divimechanism for allocating land and water resion of State Planning are land and water allocasources.
